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ulELEVENTH YEAR. ABBESTH) AT THE BANK!•v ■ /

TALKING CIVIC REFORM.

Macdonald’» Special
Casey, who promised another addreaa when 
the r«Tiiring act amendments are intro
duced.

' WHAT THKTD LKl TO XHOW
------ •------

a* a secret one, but while I cannot give yon a 
fuller epitome of what Mr. Farrar, who waa 
down here, laid before the committee, I can 
tell you that he made such statement#."

At New York the Commissioner saw Mr. 
Erastus Wiman. Said the latter:

“You may say for me that I am atrm 
the opinion—that I have thoroughly at 
myself—that not only djd Mr. Farrer, as re- 
ireeenting The Toronto Mail, furni 
Senate Committee secretly with amtua 

formation all tending to strengthe 
Annexation theory, but that he imj 
upon them the fact that if Congress 

, . refuse all overture# of Reciprocity £
fjThe World has been at some pains to go wwuld quickly be gladto annex herself to the 
through all the charges made by The Glbbe, Union.” , .
The Empire, and Erastus Wiman against The Senator Hoar’s co^dtt« is competed of: 
Mall and the answer of the latter, and as a Hoar, Masaâcbueetta
reemit of its investigation presents the follow- Senator Dolph, Oregon, 
summary of the essential points: Senator Pugh, Alabama.

The Globe’s Charges. Senator Butler, South Carolina.
On Jan. 7 The Globe published n The first three are Republicans and the 
'"7 . it imroorted to other two are Democrats. This committee

special from Washington. 1 purpo now been in existence a year, but has not
give the contente of a letter addressed to a _et to Congress the result of its
Michigan congressman by a Detroit man who investigations, and is not likely to do so this 
had been in attendance upon the Boar Com- present session.
mittee (of the Senate) on Canadian Relations. Mr. Kribs further asserted that the Demo- 
Among the chargee mad# in this letter are the cratic members of the committee were kept 
following: in the dark as to Mr. Farrer’s information.

It is clear enough to the close observer of More From The Globe,
the proceedings of the Hoar Committee on The Globe of yesterday reprinted a portion 
Canadian Affairs, that the retetionsbetween Empire’s chargee and the following
a.h*w-’fi.”ÜfJSFS5ia
“TTTVT. . • •*

The «amination in New York, extending Affairs Committee, when asked by The Globe 
over two days, took in a great variety of correspondent what were the prospects for
sesr.wrassœax

with retaliation, would much more committee, because other matters of import- 
likely result in Annexation than a policy of ance were attracting immediate attention. Mr. 
oon»Uiatien.ee the creation of Intimate trade Hitt further made the following cajsial state- 
rdattons between the two countries, and it is ment to The Globe correspondent : Mr. Fairer 
dear mom* that it is Annexation that the when here told me he thought we were offer- 
Committee is after. ing too much ; that the House of Represents-
■*****••* tivee had done enough, and that if we waited

But B doe* not suit the purpose of the Tory long enough the Canadian» would offer ms 
party in Canada to have the Congress of the Annexation.”
United States pas# either the HittResotation The Globe Lets Mr John Out.
or the Butterworth Bill, and you will see that Qi0be editorial of yesterday: It lsunlike-
tfaey are working through the Hoar Commit- m. jiSmMhSmSd’s new organ
toe to defeat both. _ ... * would have been permitted to deal with the

TLJiout the entire restions of the tom-
mittee Ï&. Hoar, every now and agsin, caU«i M n% ,wwat manœuvres, as surmised bv the

Ml. gave it a. It# fix* opinion on 
out to be tocMVashington correspondent. I Jan. 7 that Sir John and Bunting were 
learned that Mr. Fairer bad been on a pro- jq league, 
longed visit to Washingtop last spring, when 
this Committee was formed, and that within 
the last month he had gone to Wellington on 
a special mission, interviewing Mr. Blaine 
and spending a large portion of ni# time with 
Mr. Hoar. It was clear.from the figures, 
which were frequently referred to and which 
had been collated by Mr. Ferrer, that the 
Committee were relying for information as 
to the state of feeling in Canada upon re- 

from Too Mail office.
The Globe backed up these chargee with 

an editorial In it (after exposing the plot) 
it says: “Thus we find Mr. Bunting and Sir 
John pulling heartily together”; and fur- 
ther on:

That The Mail emissary went to Washing
ton on h»hnlf of Sir John Macdonald to 
imbue Congress with a belief that Canadians 
will soon crave Annexation if they can t get 
Unrestricted Reciprocity, is our opinion.
•-**<*•**It is amazing that anyone can be so gullible

i to doubt that Mr. Bunting has been ti- 
wavs Sir John’s “main man.” By the 
exposure of to-day the connection between 
tKam ig made once more manifest. To block 

1 Unrestricted Reciprocity and injure the 
» Liberal party is the Tory purpose which 

The Mall has sought to serve by spreading 
f k in Washington the report that Annexa-

i tion will soon be sought by the Canadian 
feopls.

» On

offer _
IE

French-Canadian invasion of'New England 
and ear own Frencb-Canadian question have 
rwrift then# shy of the subject. Senator Ed- 
monds of Vermont has declared that he 
would vote against Annexation. Gibson of 
The Philadelphia Prase recently wrote an 
article to show that the majority of Congre" 
would be against Annexation. No politician 
of account takes any stock in Unrestricted 
Redpitxdty.”

THE " TMTRODS” MER _____ Chairman E. A#
“ Sir Richard Cartwright inquired when the committee Have a Meeting but do not 
House might expect these amendments, and Formulate a Plan of Action.
Mr. Foster said they would shortly be brought _ of *he civic Reform Com-

^"relfifAKA'S^

tions then made will, no doubt, have an to- (chairman), Mores, Hallàm,Lindsay,Gillespie, 
portent bearing upon the legtejation. J. K. Leslie, Yokes, Booth. Aid. Gillespie
Denison t<Mlay moved fora took a leading part in the dton-i^*^
by years the dost of printing the ordinances of his ideas being in favor «f lushing 
land other official papers and publications present boundaries of the various wards but 
n*the French language from the passage of them from the water front to the
the Northwest Territories Act of 1877. northern boundary, at the same timechanging

Fsoxls with Varied Wants. their names. He held that a ward stretching
Mr. Davis presented a number of petitions from the jjay tbe c.P.R track would take 

in French and English against the propoti- t„ a diversity of interests as to totally 
tion to abolish the use of French as an official a^r t^e cbaracter of the usual civic repre
language in the Northwest. Theae W*’’® æntatives. “There is no denying'the fact,” 
signed by the presidents mid secretaries of ,uded Aid. Gfilespie, “that some of our6^XhbeM, BAa2Mr0md wards harea tt

Ghost River. value of property in there sections. I believe
s^sfeinprfrepre“nt“ttononl

desired amendments to their charter. __ tjr jj6gli6. uj think that the first
Mr. Small presented a lotion frorotoe fh)tlg w0 cght to do is to agree 

Toronto Savings Bank Chantoble Trust pray- oa swbat number of aldermen should 
ing for toe passing of an act compose the CoundL I would favor
them to invest toe proceeds of a certain members representing 8 divisions. You

would get a different class of aldermen
“Tld. Booth: “I used to think the same 
thing when I come into council first but I 
have altered my opinion and so will you

droppwitoabout toistime and 
denied that there was any ward-grabbing, 
and farther stated he did not see how any re
form could be brought about by reducing the
number of aldermen. ___ ,

Aid. Hallam: “I move that the wards re-
‘“rhe^iaTOr: “Does not toe Ontario statutes 
already provide for the Deadjustment of toe 
wards on petition to the City Council i 

This was found to be a fact, and then toe 
discussion drifted into the method of elec- 
tiros. Aid. Leslie thought it scarcely right 
to ask a candidate to canvass the whole city. 
A section of it was quite enough to go over. 
Besides a bad man might have lot# of time 
todo this, whereas many a good man could
nArffi‘lfwould beagoodideato

,0rAa HaTÆthdreÆ motion and Aid. 
Leslie moved that the newtiistricts or wards 
be lfl in number and with 80 members in all. 
This also was withdrawn on the request of 
Aid. Lindsey, who being a newmember 
wanted further time to consider the whole
TO,i™re were three schemes presented : Aid. 
Gillespie’s, Aid. E. A. Macdonald’s and Mr. Sigh?* Schott’s, all of which have been re
ferred to on previous occasions. The dlecus- 
stongot down to a wrangle between AM. 
Gillespie and the Mayor, toe committee 
finally adjourning to meet again at an early

ACCOUNTANT GODWINASSISTANT 
CHANGED WITH EMBEZZLEMENT.MM. M'MULLEN ASKS NOD A DOT ON 

informationSUBSTANTIA TINO TBS CBAS9SS 
AGAINST TBS MAIL.■ Taken Into Custody After Assisting 

Ontario Officials to Straighten Out theof
And Mr. Taylor Proposes a Satirical Ad- 

A Good Deal of Banter in the
,m. toA Pretty Straight Case Against the “EmU- 

mry”- He Admits Being In Washington 
Twice—He Did not Supply Secret In-

House-Mr. Casey's Paper Currency 
Motion — The Quebec Postoffiee Em- 
broglio-A Batch of Petitions.

jsaswttssgt
day’s business. He had his inning» when toe
motion, of which notice had been ^" ^ 
came in order and he led off with a requret 
for an elaborate return, to cover toe period 
since Confederation, of moneys spent in rati 
way sabsidies, public btildinge, etc., in each 
province of Ctrnada. Just what he did want 
was not clear from the motion, re B1f 
Macdonald patiently Interrogated hta and 
straightened out toe tangle.- They got along 
smoothly enough until toe buildings were 
reached; then Sir John gave up the attempt, 
sitting down with an amused smile and the 
exclamation: “He’s askingfor a return of 
all buildings ever built in Canada with the

Around th* Nooks odthe to Put the Hope 
His Fellow-Clerks—Big Writs Issued#

Two sensation» were developed yesterdgff 
in the irregularities that are now being um 
earthed in connection with the affairs of the 
Toronto branch of the Ontario Bank. TOP 
was the return to town of Harry Brown, the 
absconding ledger-keeper, and the arrest as 
4%p.m. of William H. Godwin, toe deposed 
assistant accountant. Godwin had been ctllw 
in by the bank officials to help straighten ^ 
the books. He seems to have uncovered

better have

of la
the

The World gums Up.
From all the foregoing The World will en

deavor to state what has been substantiated 
refer:

That Mr. Edward Ferrer, who for years 
has been toe principal editorial writer on 
The Mail, was, by hi» own admission, in 
Washington twice during 1889, in the spring, 
and again in December; that on each occa
sion he was there for not less than ten days; 
that on both occasions he met Senator Hoar.

That Senator Hoar is the chairman of the 
Senate Committee on Relatione with Canada.
That Mr. Wight, the secretary of the commit

tee,is The Mall correspondent at Washington 
i-and we think this a very significant fact 

That Mr. Ferrer admit# supplying the com
mittee through Mr. Wight with certain 
Canadian public papers or reports.

That Mr. Wiman says that he has thorough- oegt.” .
tv satisfied himself that Mr. Farrar furnished Mr McMullen’s next motion was tor a 
the committee secretly with a mass of Infor- return -giving the names rf each Minister 
mation, all tending to strengthen toe Annexa- ofthe Crown, High Co™mlsei®n” ° 
tion theory. foreign plenipotentiary, from Confedoratiou

That Mr. Hitt, chairman of the Foreign to june SO, 1889; the amount of money 
Affairs Committee, says “that Mr Farrar drawn by each under the following heads, 
when here told me he thought we were offer- sessional allowance, 'traveling expend
ing too much; that * * if we waited long cab hire and all other sums drawn under
enough the Canadians would offer us Annexa- other head during their term of office;
tion.” the total amount paid to each for all pur-

That Dolph’s denial is not to the point po^s during their term of office up to June 
The real charge accurately stated is not that SO, 1889.» ^
Mr. Farrer supplied secret information—for jj, a facetious mood Sir John took excep-
he had no secret information—but that he yy,, to the wording of the motion. It s toe
was in secret consultation with toe BepubU- ^ yme,” he said. “I was MiWI 
can senators on the committee and other a l^eim ldentpotentiary^CLaughter] 
politicians ; that he was in constant amociar McMullen to ^^upon lt to - agent,” but 
tion with Wight, the secretary of this com- pro^ted: “We have no foreign
mittee; and that as a Canadian journalist in dinada: we ?Kkewed
who had watched Canadian affairs for years have some ““af^Mi.Uen^'uzzled^atMM 
back he was competent to give a pretty accu- Mughtm.] Mr ^McMuUen^pu Med ^ ^
rate gauge of the Canadian situation; smd “’m “ltwtoe motion in any way tout
furthermore, as a matter of fact, Mr. Farrer would produce the desired information, 
has been writing in The Mail for months back A satirical Amendment,
to toe effect that Canada could not hold to- Mr Laurier uttered a mild remonstrance 

The Mali’s Replies. getoer, that it was about to smash into its about the difficulties put in the way of Mr.
Mafi Jan. 8: The Globe is constantly un- original fragments,that there was no hope;fliat McMuUen, but toe discomfiture already ex- 

earthing plots against the Liberal party, on account of our race and creed distinctions rienced by that investigator was nothing 
Under toe above heading it presented it# we could never hope for unification, and, m to ttat depicted on his countenance when 
readers yesterday with a mare’s nest of large sbort, that Annexation was the only cure. amldst uproarious toughter of members on 
dimensions. A member of The Mad staff, If Mr. Farrer only impressed upon, the Wash- both sides, Mr. Taylor wr£ be add- 
who had been ill, was ordered to toe South poUtidans What he had been preach- amendment that the following

his paper he stands «mvictedofmore ^d&Ætement toowtag toe pm^osre 
^ch of b^tl andrecreation. On the than he has yet been charged with Ig-The to whteh toe mnountereceived by Mch Mm 
strength of these by no means important Qi0be and The Empire. As for The Globe, inter of the ^«ai^S^ppltedor

iKÆKKiï.ss’iiîj'S; ow»,

S'Æ™T,$1.’L15k«p,je
ab lit the Annexation of Canada to the At events Mr. Bunting in the earlier part as sessional i“demmty, travelling xpenses 
this contemporary s^œfamongtt of toe controversy made a pilgrimage to that f P“x^d by each member
other tlwjgs that Mr. *VVight, the secretary gentleman. . while living in Ottawa attending to his pa

ment in the lot. in order from Mr. Farrer. from toe Capital to attend to his parfiament-

tormatlon, But he was in Secret Coun
sel With the Republican Senators.Per-" | 

ioas, d 
eto. 1

r

e.

• *

tain transactions which he had 
left hidden, for they implicated himrelf to 
such an extent that Local Ma nager Smite 
slipped out of the bank early in the arternooe 
and going before Hugh Miller, J;P., swore 
out a warrant for Godwin’s arpest. The war
rant was placed in the hands of Detective 
Davis, and the young accountant waa taken 
from the bank building to Police Headquar
ters and locked up for toe night Here ■ 
what toe warrant charges: - _

'That William H. Godwin, on Jan. 8, IffiOsjH then a clerk In the Ontario Ban^ did then sg 
there, in virtue thereof, receive the sum or ri» 
for and on account of the said Ontario Bank, and 
the sold money did felonlously emhezde: andoe 
otherday» did, within six months thereof, Woti 
ougly embezzle two other sums of $20 each from 
the said Ontario Bank. , . .

There must have been at least twenty
young men who caUedat Headquarters during

caUed on him. Godwin’s residence is in 
Grange-avenue. Of course all overtures at 
bail were refused.

Brown Busy with the Books.
Harry Brown seems to have been given to 

understand that if he turned over property 
to toe amount that he is alleged to have 
stolen or embezzled from the bank and tmlMr 
ed in straightening out hia ledger he wouldEÉpssÉliË

turned over to the bank will all
the amount that lt will realUeintoemarlmb
The ex-ledger-lteeper waa busy with tne

Gnarantee Company the $8000, for whichSœsSSfc-sjwfijs

ebangedhands, passed into toe

m»tap§r^ainst Mr. Brown’s biU 
for the protection of pigeons was presented
to"dayHudepeth'presented a petitoin for toe 
incorporation of the Lindsay, Bobcaygeon 
and Pontypool Railway Company and an
other from the Imperial Trusts Company of 
Canada also asking for incorporation.

Mr. Masson presented a petition for toe 
incorporation of toe Sault St. Marie and
Hudson Bay Railway Company. ___

Mr. Mara presented a petition from busi
nessmen and other citizens of Vancouver 
bearing nearly 600 signatures, asking that 
the poll tax on Chinese immigrationT» in
creased to $100. It is understood that he will 
shortly introduce a bill to this effect and to 
place further restrictions upon Chinese immi-

3&5r«HftBgif«Sg

same effect from the Iron Moulders Union of 
Sackville, N.B. Mr. Denison presented 
petitions from toe Iron Monlders Union of 
Kronto, and Mr. Small from Wheat Sheaf 
Assembly Knight# of Labor, Toronto.

The High and Mighty Inside Servie».
Ottawa, Jan. 28.—The scandalous treat 

officials in toe Quebec

Ff Mrthe two countries

*8 .*

in the
5

sr
■?its.; in i 

known' 
Beech <

T<
3623‘. I

-or*' I
ment of two 
postoffice is a startling example of toe 
tyrannous use of authority vested in de
partmental understrappers here at Otta
wa, There are few department# in which 
there does not exist an absurd jealousy 
of what they call toe outside service. Every 
whipper-snapper who occupies a stool in one 
of the rooms of a department, is trained to 
treat toe outside service, collectors of 
toms postmasters, inland revenue officers rodthemlo^subordinateswith contumely 
and insolence. The tone of correspondence
SsMfirMsJyssAs

isasisJtsBih!^ 
yrtssîsfiSsrîsüWE

luminaries entirely superior totoetawsof

case, true to their departmental trainingtand 
instincts, it is charged that the assktant po#t- 

of Quebec and a senior clerk were 
nuietly thrived without one word of svm- 
Satbv or explanation, by letter or word of 
mouih, from headquarters. The wroklng 
head of toe office came down one morning to 
find bis chair occupied by his successor.Haggart wisely disclaims any ap
proval of this barbarous method of
Stire ^ly “tate’toe

name and title in a manner that i* totally 
nrmosed to the best traditions of the civil 
service They do these things better m 
Turkey ; and we are not living under the sway

jssg mxÆra
De^ieFoetofflceU Department is addicted to 

was done him; but the offidals f ailedtolearn
asasssff-sfisrs.*»

s^asaaas~ra,îs

secretary and promotions and increases in 
Sary can only be secured by poUtical In
fluence. There are gross anomalies and m- 
consistencies in the standing of city officials 
everywhere and a committee of inquiry could 
reveal some very tortuous methods of ad
vancement in toe service that do not redound 
to toe credit of civil service reform.

NOTES AND GOSS IN.

date. V
THE PACIFIC PROVINCE.

Opening of the British Columbia Legis
lature—The Speech from the Throne 

—A Year of Great Prosperity.
Victoria, B.C., Jan. 23,-The Provincial 

Parliament was opened tola afternoon by 
Chief Justice Sir. M. B. Begble, who in toe 
absence of the Lieutenant.-Governor deliver
ed the Speech from thé Throne. In 
the speech is noted a healthy im
provement in every source of 
revenue, the receipts for the past fiscal 
year having exceeded the estimates 90 per 
cent, with prospects for a better year to

cos- .

of all members of the House

United

D
The discovery of rich mineral ledges In the 

Kootenay la attracting the attention of 
minera and capitalists, and an early 

ent of quartz mining

ithese facta[From Tbe Mali of Yelterdsy.) j 
The main allegation, which it may be well

^nation," or valuable information of some
Charlottetown,

of it jost look at the matter for a moment. /Nominations for toe House of Assembly o 
U Tte Mail were toe guardian or possessor ofrtbja province took place to-day. There are 
national or State secrets, or if its staff were two candidates whose return is unop- 
iu a position to obtain such secrete, the story Conservative and one Liberal, in^Ü^yone connected tist^rictof Kings County. Foiling

fumtih to anybody, whether at Washington occurs Jan. 20. The full list of candidates 
or elsewhere, beyond that which is supplied 
by toi public newspapers of the country or 
bv the public documents of Parliament, to 
which members of Congress and toe restof 
mankind have just as ready access as The 
Mail has)

6 Number of returns moved for by each

^ Number of times each member addressed 
the House, length of time occupied in spetüc- 
ing. cost to counfay of each speech so made
and value thereof-Cuproanous laughter]-
» imputing same on basis of length ■ m
°{ '"ïfurater of motions and name ofimem- 
ber making same other than returns afi* dis
position of such motion after being made.

9 Number of votes given by each member 
and number of times each member reframed 
from voting and reasons therefor, showing 
character and nature of each motion and 
purposes for which made, and whether in £acT2Se that a member refrained from vot
ing he had consent of toe House for so ab-
^"io^therora of $500 extra sessional 
indemnity granted in 1885 was expended by 
Sch memter of the House for that yeaiyand 
what proportion of it waa paid to agricul 
tarai societies, subscription to church funds 
or other charitable purposes as promued by 
certain members when accepting the same 

He Was In Earnest.
Mr. McMullen indignantly protested against 

this amendment. His object was to secure 
for the benefit of his constituent# information 
as to toe cost of toe Government which they 
thought was much too high.

Sir John Macdonald said the reception 
eiven to toe amendment, proposed he had 
no doubt as a piece of satire, showed that toe 
House agreed as to toe foolishness of the re
turn Mr. McMullen moved for. He would 
not consent that any such return should be 
brought down, but if there was any useful 
inforrnation that Mr. McMullen desired and 
be would modify his motion so as to state it, 
it would be forthcoming. He suggested that 
the debate be adjourned to enable this to be
d°Mr Laurier kindly came’to his follower’s 
rescue at this point. Looking as severe as 
possible under the circumstances, he express
ed surprise that he Prime Minister should 
rive assistance to a frivolous lowering of the 
dignity of the House. He condemned the 
attempt to throw ridicule upon a motion 
which in itself was quite proper.

“ Which in itself is utterly ridiculous,” in
terrupted Sir John. After a good deal of 
banter the motion and amendment were with-
j i*o wn

Later on Mr. McMullen bobbed up again 
to ask the number of registered letteresent to 
the dead-letter office during the past three 
vears In the absence of the Postmaster- 
General, Hon. MacKenzie Bowril referred 
him to the departmental report

“I have no doubt the information is there.” 
Mr McMullen replied, “but there is a staff 
of clerks whose duty it is to look it up when 
members of Parliament ask. We cant 
spend all our time in ferreting out these

‘ri^Tien I was on that side of toe House I 
sat up whole nights ferreting out the Gov
ernment’s operations,” replied Mr. Bowed.

Then Mr McMuUen made a retort which 
brought down the House. "I do a good deal 
of investigating myself," he said. J 

Two Interesting Measures.
A couple of interesting bills were intro

duced by Opposition members. One by Mr. 
Choquette makes it compulsory for persons 
seeking farmers’ sons’ qualifications under 
the Dominion franchise to continuously re
side on the property on which they qualify 
from the time their name is placed upon the 
list until polling time.

The other bill was introduced by Mr. Cas- 
grain, who takes an exalted view of the mem
bers’ responsibilities, and would have it 
gravely impressed upon all elected to the 
Commons. This bill provides that in addi
tion to the oath of allegiance every member- 
elect before taking his seat shall be required 
to swear upon the Holy Evangelista that be 
is eligible, has not been guilty of corrupt 
practices, is not and will not be during his 
term of office interested in any Government 
contract, will not receive emolument to pro
mote or impede any measure in Parliament, 

■IB _ _ and in sbort will do his duty faithfully, with-
Full Dress Toggery. out fear, favor or partiality.

Full dress shirts at one dollar and fifty Discussion on toe banking system was 
cuts full dress ties at ten cent#; full dress inaugurated to-day by Mr. Hesson, who in 

„i0ves of a guaranteed quality at moving for a return showing the number of

æsr-SsKâjifront, in every size, at qumn . JV, Government to themselves undertake the ^b^rry^ntrV ^banknote. He was foiled b, Mr

(fed Gegg Will Make a Boor
“feolly” Moffatt is to come upfor shearing os

tbe Police Court this morning. The charge 
against him is that “on Aug. 27 last he did 
feloniously steal $309,09 the money of to#

‘|%5n MXœned

court as a witness. I don’t know
ttffsasarasaiwua
that sent me a dollar was a young man named 
I.«e He cabled £100 to me to the Alliance

slept 12 hours litralght. That a a fact sure
enThM' !t will be seen that accordlng to Mti 
Gegg himself he never wagered a dollar on 
O’Connor on behalf of Moffatt.

“If Brown has come back here to put toe 
rope around Roily Moffatt e neck, said a 
sportingman last night, “I am resAj to sub- 
smbeTÆ to drum him outqf town’1

N.Ë.I. ELECTIONS.

w
-street.

Nominated for theI canList of Candidates
House of Assembly. _ __ The Legislature is

province. The subject is now occupying the 
attention of toe executive and the result will 
soon be placed before the House.

The output of toe coal mine# during toe 
vear was greater than ever, agriculture has 
made great advance and toe fisheries yielded 
an abundant harvest. The Behring, Sea 
question has been kept before toe Dominion 
Government and there is reason to hope for 
an early and satisfactory settlement.

The House will be asked to provide for 
carrying out extensive explorations and sur
vey#, rendered necessary by increase of emi- 
OTfttiOlla

The readjustment of constituencies having 
become necessary, a measure will be submitt
ed to accomplish the desired result.

The prosecution and encouragement of 
new railways also require consideration, and 
legislation will be asked in the matter of de
fining the liability of employers for personal 
injuries to workmen.

D w. Higgins was unanimously chosen 
Speaker of the House. Parliament settled 
down to business at once.

The Labrador Seal Fisheries.
Quebec, Jan. 28—The seal fishing on toe 

Labrador coast is reported to be exceedingly 
poor and many families are in want of food 
and clothing.

Influenza (La Grlppe)-An Absolute Pre
ventative for This Terrible Disease.

Ttiïï preparation emanates from scientific 
sources, and is exactly what is prescribed by 
the most eminent physicians to Europe, and 
is used to the great hospitals of that country 
and Great Britain, not only berauso it is a 
preventative but for the reason that itis re- 
cognized as being the only medicine known 
which will effect a cure.

It has been arranged that this medicine 
shall be made in Canada to supply toe Ameri
can demand, and a binding agreement has 
been entered into whereby toe price has been 
fixed atone dollar—no more andno less, me 
Hospital Remedy Company, 295 West King- 
street, Toronto, Canada, are the only author- 
ized agents and manufacturers for this 
continent, and their name ia on every box. 
Sent postpaid on receipt of price—one dollar.

St. George Accident Suite.
Mr. Justice Rose yesterday made an order 

for the trial of the several actions brought 
against toe G. T. R for damages occasioned 
by toe St George accident at Osgoode Hall 
at a special sittings on Feb. 17. . The conten
tion ofthe G. T. R. was that toe public mind 
was biased to such an extent by the senes of 
accident# to Western Ontario about the time 
of toe St George accident that a fair trial 
could not be had before a iury at Woodstock, 
where the venue was originally laid. ,

Linen handkerchiefs to every qilallty and style. 
We have a linen handkerchief at XI the half dozen ; 
good value at $3 tbe dozen. Also a fine assort
ment of hem-stitched mods. If you want some
thing softer for the influenza we will use our In
fluence with you on the Japanese sito handker- 
chiefs. Nothing nicer for the inevitable. A. 
White, 06 King-street west, Toronto.

Men’s overcoats to-day are going for *4; 
pants •* i vests 2.1c.; underwear lOe. 
British Arms Clothing Store, 281 Yenge- 
stteet.

masterP.E.I., Jan. 28. —

4he next day, Jan. 8, The Globe 
. published a further article that Sir John 

xt.~t-.ru.id was at the bottom of The “Mail’s 
emissary's” visit to Washington.

What Mr. Farrer Represented.
[Washington Special to Globe Jan. Ï0-]

The Globe correspondent is enabled to give 
■ brief outline of some of the remarks that 
were made (by Tbe Mail’s emissary) to toe 
members of the Foreign Affaire Committee 
of the House, which are m Une with the 
statements made to Mr. Hoar s Special Com
mittee of the Senate. The Mail then prints The Empire’s toter-

view with Senator Dolph and this answer to
I could obtain, that at least a hundred thou- to it: • „ .
sand Canadian* had grown so disgusted with This is precise
the existing state of affairs in the Dominion Dolph was communicated with by wire yea- 
that they wiU undoubtedly emigrate to the terday, and here is his reply:
United States during toe present year, and, Narrer, Toronto:
according to this gentleman, one of the ..understanding that what purports to be an
principal reasons for toe disgust of with me has been published to the
the neonle of Canada with toe exist- ..fleet that you had made certain statements be- 
££ orSr of thingsis found in the fact ?ore theCnitetl States «enate OommBtae on 
Sit there is no law to regulate commerce ^«^^J^^i^new^aper^e^er 
and prevent tbe railroads from charging more haJ§^eide any statement before the
for a short haul than for a long haul He commuée on Relations with Canada; nor
cited among other things the charge on -ave j gaid anything from which that might be 
wheat fromWinnipeg anu St. Paul to Mont- uiipli.-d I am a member of that committee and 

that the Canadian Pacific have been present at all **’ mef,t,?gs’-frtdhavè 
her tariff by something like were never befor®.î5iMS0ïï!11Kt m “y know® 

lT^entaa; bushëT when hauhng grata between never made any statement to it Jo 
the two Canadian port# than it charge# for g ■ crucial part of his story the
hauling toe same sort of merchandise for , r,. jg^bown by his own witness Spring Kids.
practicoUy the same d^nce from ™ ^ unmitigated liar. All the other Tohand to-day per steamship
TSPof SSj Se let it be legations are as '^^rtanrt It m fuU range of stzcs in Fownes’“Badminton
distinctly understood that in his judgment Annexation with the gentletnen tan,” spear-pointed “Berber and that g ove
the sentiment for union wito the United tion of a matter of fact that subject Q( all glovos, the famed ‘ Alexandre. The
^ejT1Mnd.-?et«8f^ Si^rtebetor^^SKe

SS3ras«ésB?--ia --------------------
frightened the members of,th° ,®°vel.Dî? “t 11“ tafluenre or succeeded in tofluen-of^e Dominion. He professed to believe to hitoi^ro^or^ with* re-

sstssr^’sst j* =
b,â?u,1r«. — - -, oi.b...
charges as contained in its four issues of Jan. moment contemplated recommending) or m

y “d 10- ffil» ^Sty

SlTpS jbemin^

nouncing it a tissue of falsehoods from end to

UUBut it may be asked, why do The Mail’s 
contemporaries thus single out a man od its

fwTpart1; j—is a^aSi^^t
SCSd^^pag^toan 

that on which they are traveling : which in

ZÏÏ ^tbe reader
he can scarcely fail to find evidence to the 
same effect.
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Merchants can warehouse goods in bond 

nr free with Mitchell, Miller * Co. Nego
tiable warehouse receipts issued j rate of 
Insurance low# ____ ___

alogs and 
rs mailed | i 
cation. - . Umbria a

II Steamship Arrivals. 
Date. Name.
Jan. 28—Italia.....

“ —Germanic 
“ —RhvnlanA.......
“ —City of Berlin...-----

the SCYTHIA SAFE.

ehored near the harbor mouth.

:V Reported at. From.

"SS-r.fS
,. .London,... New York

Senator Turner’s Probable Successor—The 
Banks and the Currency.

Ottawa, Jan. 23.—The rumor was revived 
to-day that the senatorship vacated by the 
death of Senator Turner would go to Mr. 
Roach of Hamilton. The fact is, however, 
that the matter is not yet decided and there 
is a chance that the appointment may go to 
someone

Intercolonial Railway receipts for the last 
six months of 1889 were $1.548,841 and 
expenditure $1,808,481. The deficit was $6000 
less than for the same period of the previous
y>The Dominion Dairymen’s Association 
have arranged to hold their annual conven
tion at Ottawa on Feb. 17, 18 and 19. The 
Dominion Fruit Growers’ Association meet 
on Feb. 19, 20 and 21. On Feb. 19 the two 
associations will have a joint convention. The 
interest shown by toe Government to farm
ing and kindred matters by the establishment 
of the experimental farms and otherwise has 
done not a little to attract these associations 
to Ottawa for their annual meetings, where 
they receive a great deal of attent on from 
the Minister of Agriculture and the officials 
of bis department-

Hon. John Carling has given notice of a. 
bill to amend the Patent Act. This is de
signed to remedy an omission in the present 
act so as to make the Deputy Commissioner 
of Patents eligible to hear and determine dis
putes as to pedente. Mr. Carling atoo rives 
notice of a bill to amend the Trade Mark

:g. Foot Killed at a Funeral. 
Chicago, Jan. 23.—While attending a 

funeral at Rose Hill this afternoon of their 
five-months child, Mr. and Mrs. Payne were 
instantly killed and two others fatally 
wounded by the Milwaukee express on the 
Northwestern railroad striking the carnage 
which they occupied.___________ _
Chicago, Union Pacific and Northwestern 

Line-Fast Time, Through Cars.
The unrivalled facilities afforded by this 

line should command toe patronage of the 
traveling public.

Wagner or Pullman drawing room sleepers 
leave Chicago daily over the Chicago and

?rrof/bnb^ay" Mute
San Francisco m 84 hours, to Portland in
S1A°solid vestibuled train. leaves Chicago 
daily at 5.55 p.m., and runs through to Den
ver in 38 hours. _ .Colonist sleepers through to Portland 
without change leave Chicago daily at 11,30

* so

Seal Mantles.
At the great clearing sale of furs at 

Dineen’s twenty-five very valuable seal mon
th* are marked down for immediate sale, 
amongst them are seven very fine long ulster# 
valued at three hundred and fifty dollars, 
seven at two hundred and fifty dollars, 
short seal jackets, dolmans, muffs, caps, etc., 
etc. Circulars, wraps, capes, etc., etc., fine 
goods, which Dineen will sell very cheap to 
raise money ; the store is on corner King and 
Yonge-streete._________________

from this side of Toronto.
The Empire Take# a Hand.

On Wednesday of this week The Empire 
published four columns, tbe result of the in
vestigation of its special commissioner (Mr. 
L. P. Kribs) in New York and Washington. 
The substance thereof is contained in the fol
lowing extracts:

“A gentleman” of New York “who foruthe 
present docs not wish his name made public" 
informed Mr. Kribs that he was at the ses
sions of the Hoar committee at New York. 
“But,” continued the gentleman, “a most 
significant thing came under my observation. 
When Mr. Wiman would make a particularly 
strong point Senator Hoar would lean over 
to tbe secretary of the commission, Mr. 
Wight (The Mail’s Washington correspond
ent) and say ‘Now, what does Fairer say 
about that !’ or -Where is that evidence toas 

on this point » ’ or ‘Did not 
something on this ? ’ Then

RXS
mmense

I The National Crusaders.
Jan. 28.—The non-partisanGo. Cleveland, 

ladies who met here for toe purpose of or
ganizing a new national woman’s Christian 
temperance union to-day decided to call theirmssÈsmP'For ticket#, sleeping car reservations and 

any ïgcnt'of the
or Won Pacific Bmbrayj oirto^

G.P.A., C. & N.-W. Ry„ Chicago.
E. L. Lomax,

G.P.A.. U.P. Ry, Omaha.

London, -

Ir Farrer gave us
Farrer give us ... ,
Mr Wight would plunge into a big trunk 

’ which the commiasion carried with them and 
guarded very carefully, and the evidence of 

the statistics of Mr. Farrer,

Mr. Farrer Speaks.
The World bad a talk wito Mr. Farrer 

yesterday. He said: “That I gave the poli
ticians at Washington information is not 
true-any ’secret’ information of any/kind. 
I was in Washington in March, ’89, and again 
in December last for ten days or two weeks. 
Our Washington correspondent, Mr. wignt, 
has filled that post for two or three years, 

in his office I casually met and was m- 
Hoar. I saw Senator 
both my visits. I be

ta The

“rider.”511
Grand Trunk Earnings. 

Montreal, Jan. 23,—The earnings of to# 
Grand'Trunk Railway for toe week ending 
Jan. 18, 1890, as compared with the corres
ponding week last year were;

ActA Blow to the Windy City.
Washington, Jan. 23.—The House special 

committee on the World’s Fair this afternoon 
decided to report adversely on Springer's 
proposition for an early vote in the House on 
the question of location prior to the con
sideration of any other features of toe pro- Sosed exposition! New York représenta^ 
have urged delay in order that the New 
York Legislature might be heard tram.

AAvnnee# made on merchandise ware- 
h^usld With mtcbeu, Miller * Co., 48
Front-street east.

Mr. Laurier will move on Monday for 
a lot of correspondence on matters likely to 
provoke intereetiiwr discussion. These in
clude the North-West Territory Amemblv

SSfÆÆffi
West halfbreed claims and the proposed 
Anderson mail contract

On Saturday the Finance Minister will re
ceive a deputation of bankers to hear their 

upon toe proposed amendments to toe
^MiM&sey will move this resolution: “That, 
the Government should guarantee the abso
lute soundness of all paper currency issued 
and circulated as money end should make 
such guaranteed currency a legal tender 
whether issued by toe Government tteelf or 
by banks.”

Mr. Farrer, or 
or whatever it might be, would be forthcom- 

occurred at least half-a-dozen
low prices. British Arms Clothing Store.

Families leaving the city or riving np 
housekeeping can have their furniture 
carefully stored at moderate cost with 
Mitchell, Miller * Co., 48 Front-street 
east. ________ _

At *4 you cannot 
warm coat. Come while they 
Arms Clothing Store.

.8 *\ mg. Tills» $819,700
316,9631890.times.”In Washington the commissioner saw

mittceon Canadian Relations to ti:e effect beve tbat either myself or someone

States® looking to genorar recmrocitv wito of ^r. Blue‘s reports and a copy
ci’reil into'conSenting to Annexation to the : of the timber regulations, but nothing more; 
United States?' „ , , i all the other reports and papers on Canada

Senator Dolph replied to the first part of _ xgsessed by Mr. Wight and his committee 
the question: ’‘it is true that statements bave P dir^,t (rom Ottawa, and were such
been made to our committee that if i ™ we f ,ble to them in the library at
United States did not accept Reciprocity , as are accessime to 
with Canada she would before very long be Washington.
willing to be annexed to our Union, but these -q was possessed of no information, valu 
statements were in the nature of secret com- otherwise, that you or anyone else
muaications>nd I cannot give you any more w ^ j never saw Senator Dolph

£ or had any communication with hum
“Did ilr Farrer make such statements?’ “Xhe American politicians, from my obse
“Ss^IhavesridTthat matter has been held ration, taka no stock in Annexation. The

1889
Increase for 1890 $ 2,787

A Fine Winter Day.
1 Weather for Ontario : Wind, mostly west^ 
ly. fair weather, stationary or a little lowW 
températures.

minimum temperatures yesterday.*

estesjt—2, Quebec—i, Halifax 6.
•Tetnpamure» below >ero Indicated by the sIg» -b

views
afford to go without a 

last» British

Stop Watches.
E.«WhtiC^h^Æyp^te
Postoffiee.

The Sheffield House Importing Company 
(Registered), .

« Yonge-street, below King. New sriad bowls, 
fish eaters, cheese scoops, grape sdseors. So. C. 
E. Robinson, Manager._______________

reM.-ÎT-iT to'^ttom’fi^V7 SS:
1th Arm» Clothing Store.

v

Ton can diet a man’s all-wool suit to-day 
tor *4. Boys’ for *1. British Arms Cloth
ing Store.______________________ _

Frank Cayley Offers For Sal#
A choice block of land containing over fifty sores, 
beautifully located and suitable for factory ska 
or villa lota, situated bet*is Morning 

ALL
E NEWS

Kingston-read aa*
Oerrard-etreet, abutting on the Grand

Within fire
Crossed on the Ice.

Montreal, Jan. 28.—Arthur Vinet of 
Boucherville crossed on the ice wito a load of 
hay at Longue Point to-day.

Our *4 coats ring out the news. They 
formerly brought *1 and M. British 
Arms Cloth* u« 8toro-

«Railway yards.
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